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Wearable Romance a la Chanel!
Style Icon Todd Selby Is in the House
Meet ATL’s Cyber-Hip Entrepreneurs
Rules!
Acheson’s E
3 Retro-in-the-Metro Bands
And the Year’s Poshest Parties
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“My week with Marilyn, starring Michelle williaMs, filMed in front of My asprey windows on Bond street!”
–AtlAntA designer rAymond goins exulting About the windows he designed for Asprey, london,
being feAtured in A mAjor movie About mArilyn monroe
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SurreALiTY ShoW

aLL images couRtesy oF the vendoRs. RedeFined photogRaphed by eRin L. ashFoRd. R hughes photogRaphed by saRah doRio.

humor has all but disappeared from oh-so-serious home decor
these days, which is why we love this laser-cut, wooden ostrich
Console ($477) in eye-popping cherry red, available at Switch
Modern. A menagerie of bear-shaped bookcases and white sheep
side tables also abound at the Westside showroom, so get your
head out of the sand and adopt an ostrich today!
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Tese intricate,
hand-carved,
wooden
reproductions
of classical
architectural
models are
perfect for the
library. Pick up
a dome, duomo,
bell tower or
spiral staircase,
from $130, at
Spalding Nix
Fine Art &
Antiques.
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ChArioT

Speaking of humor, no one
exhibits cheekiness like French
fashion designer Jean-Paul
Gaultier, who has teamed with
Roche-Bobois on several witty
furnishings, including this Ben
hur Chair ($6,742), a mirrored
wardrobe on wheels, and a clever
chest of drawers constructed of
stacked luggage trunks.

Local graphic
artist Laurie
Forehand’s
online design
brand, 1201
am.com, produces
punchy rugs,
pillows and
paper products.
We love her
-amboyant
peacock
wallpaper for
iMGS at $279
per roll.

9 MonuMenTAL STYLe

Te objets trouvé at David D’Ambrosio’s new Redeﬀned
boutique range from a monumental seven-foot-tall horse sculpture
to miniature shards of mounted purple glass, but each piece is a
distinct treasure. Source for stylish gifts, architectural accessories,
vintage collectibles and custom furniture at this Westside haven.
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Since opening this fall at White Provision,
the to-the-trade R Hughes Showroom
has featured high-drama pieces curated by
designer Ryan Hughes. Don’t miss circular
velvet benches oozing old movie-palace glam!
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A GoLDen
TAn
Tis natural
cowhide rug
(treated with a
golden metallic
ﬀnish) adds a dash
of glam to this
rugged accessory—
making it more
appropriate for the
manor rather than
the Montana ski
lodge. $1,260, at
Pieces, Buckhead.

Best known
for d
Laura Turner
Seydel’s luxurious
ecoManor, interior
designer Jillian
Pritchard Cooke
has now opened the
charming boutique,
Bee. Te shop
showcases ecochic-only custom
furniture, Belgian
linens, antiques,
jewelry (we love
the pieces made
from crushed car
glass), baby clothes,
even 19th-century
beehives and seven
kinds of local honey!
up next: bridal and
baby registries.
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